Abstract. Recent treatments of concord contend that adjectival inflection occurs postsyntactically through the insertion of Agr nodes onto individual, concord-bearing heads after Spell-Out (i.a. Norris 2012 , 2014 . I examine these claims through the lens of degree modification in German, which demonstrates that current formulations of this approach are untenable. I argue however that a postsyntactic treatment of (adjectival) concord can in fact be maintained if Agr node insertion occurs phrasally at DegP, and not at adjectival heads. This account explains i) an observed difference between the inflection of analytic vs. synthetic degree expressions in both simple and complex modifiers, and ii) a puzzle involving across-the-board inflection of coordinated adjectives, which I argue to involve pointwise attachment of Agr.
1. Introduction. Recent accounts of concord advance the view that inflection in the nominal domain is re-alized in the postsyntactic component of the grammar (building on i.a. Halle and Marantz 1993; Bobaljik 2008) . In particular, Norris (2012 Norris ( , 2014 contends that DP-internal agreement is real-ized by the insertion of Agr nodes -a type of dissociated mopheme (Noyer 1997 ) -onto individ-ual, concord-bearing heads after Spell-Out (see also i.a. Baier 2015; Sigurðsson 2015; Deal 2016; Pietraszko 2017) . A consequence of this proposal is that inflection is realized on heads only, and that if a head can realize inflection, it necessarily does so.
I examine this approach against data from German, which are problematic for an account along these lines. To preview the problem, consider the examples in (1), in which the noun Auto ('car') is preceded by the complex modifier brauner als braunes ('browner than brown'):
(1) a. ein a Auto car 'a car that's browner than brown.' (Roehrs 2006: 222) In complex modifiers of this kind, only the right-most adjective -in this case braun ('brown') -may be inflected (i.a. van Riemsdijk 1998; Grosu 2003; Roehrs 2006) . Notably, the inflected adjective is not the head of the modifier: the comparative adjective (brauner) 'browner' remains bare. Crucially, the pattern of phrasal inflection as in (1) cannot be captured by accounts along the lines of Norris (2014) , in which Agr node insertion is defined at the level of the head only: such an account cannot explain why only the rightmost, non-head adjective is inflected. In this paper, I put forward a modified proposal for postsyntactic inflection that can account for the German inflectional pattern shown in (1), as well as other patterns of inflection in the language that are incompatible with Norris's postsyntactic approach to concord. While I build on proposals along the lines of Norris (2012 Norris ( , 2014 , I argue instead that Agr node insertion occurs at the phrasal level -in particular, at DegP -rather than at the level of the head.
The structure of this paper is as follows. In §2, I present data from synthetic and analytic degree expressions, laying out the current problem for Norris's account in more detail. In §3, I present the proposal and then provide support with further data from complex degree modifiers such as that in (1) in §4. In §5, I turn to an apparent case of non-phrasal inflection in German coordinate stuctures, showing how the proposal extends to such cases if we assume that Agrmorphemes may undergo pointwise attachment. Finally, §6 concludes.
2. Synthetic vs. analytic degree expressions . Norris's (2014) treatment of concord proposes that, while agreement occurs in the syntax, the realization of inflection is always determined postsyntactically. His proposal can be character-ized by three key aspects: i) the postsyntactic realization of inflection is determined on a head-by-head basis; ii) only these heads, call them concord-bearing elements, trigger Agr node insertion; and iii) it is only where Agr is inserted that inflection may be realized. The formulation of Nor-ris's rule for Agr node insertion is given in (2), where X is determined language-specifically.
(2) Agr node insertion: (2014: 151) Data from German show that (2) cannot be right, at least for adjectival inflection. 1 This is because in the general case, adjectives are concord-bearing elements that agree with N in case, gender, and number when in attributive position (predicative adjectives do not agree). Henceforth, particular sets of φ -features will be glossed simply as INFL: (3) If adjectives are concord-bearing elements in the language, they should always trigger Agr node insertion according to Norris's proposal; we would therefore expect (4b) and (5b) to be grammatical. One possible explanation for the observed pattern, which we can immediately reject, is simply that Deg is a concord-bearing head in German, licensing inflection. This is not the case: in analytic degree expressions, the degree head (e.g. so, below) may never host inflection: The generalization that emerges from this set of data is that Deg bears inflection just in case it is suffixed onto A. Given Norris's account, these facts are only compatible if we adopt a lexicalist approach according to which synthetic degree expressions are formed pre-syntactially in the lexicon (Kiparsky 2005) ; this approach would predict that inflection occurs outside Deg in the case of synthetic degree forms. However, given recent lines of inquiry showing that analytic and synthetic forms are in competition (Bobaljik 2012) , it is desirable to maintain the assumption that degree expressions are not pre-formed in the lexicon, but are derived in the syntax.
3. Proposal. The proposal that I put forward to address these concerns is that Agr nodes are inserted postsyntactically at DegP, rather than at terminal nodes. Below, I adopt the proposal that AP is housed in DegP (Abney 1987; Corver 1990 Corver , 1997 Grimshaw 1991; Kennedy 1999) . The struc-ture of a comparative is then as in (7), after the head of AP head-moves to Deg in the syntax: 2 Another way to think about this rule is to conceive of Agr node insertion as applying at the maximal projection of DegP. The rule does not apply at every Deg or even at every DegP; it applies only in the context of an adjacent NP, accounting for the phrasal nature of the inflectional suffix. 3 The rule in (9) will result in the following structure, with Agr surfacing between DegP and NP:
The system so far has explained where Agr is inserted, but not how it comes to expone inflectional morphology. To address this issue, I follow Norris (2012 Norris ( , 2014 by adopting his twostep system. In the syntax, features percolate to DP from heads throughout the nominal, with φ -features contributed from (functional) projections below D and case assigned from the verbal layer to the entire DP. In the postsyntax, the percolated features on DP are copied onto the inserted Agr nodes according to the following rule (Norris 2014: 157) : (11) The Agr node inserted at DegP will get the features of DP copied onto it, as shown in (12) (Arregi and Nevins 2012) ...
I propose further that the inflectional morpheme that comes to expone Agr ends up as a suffix on the right-most element as an instance of local dislocation (Embick and Noyer 2001) . Local dislocation rebrackets adjacent material, for example converting (13a) to (13b):
Returning to the example of the synthetic comparative, the postsyntactic derivation then proceeds as in (14) below. I write the exponed version of the AGR node here for expository purposes (e.g.
-es in the case of the nominative neuter singular feature bundle), though vocabulary insertion in fact occurs after linearization is complete, in accordance with the order of operations in Table 1 . (14) a. Linearization:
c. Surface form: schnelleres Following these steps, the account correctly predicts that inflection will occur outside the degree morpheme in synthetic comparatives if AGR is inserted at DegP (synthetic superlatives will work in much the same way). 4 Returning to the problem of analytic equatives, the present proposal likewise extends to these cases, in which inflection does not occur on Deg. I repeat example (6) in (15a), and give the corresponding structure in (15b) after the rule for Agr-node insertion has inserted Agr at DegP: Because the Agr node is inserted at the edge of DegP, and the right-most element element inside DegP is the adjective schlecht ('bad'), the account correctly predicts that inflection will only occur on A and not Deg in pre-nominal analytic degree constructions:
c. Surface form: so schlechtes
To summarize, by modifying Norris's proposal to the effect that Agr is inserted at DegP rather than A, the inflection observed on pre-nominal degree modifiers is straightforwardly accounted for, both in the analytic and synthetic case. In the next section, I provide further motivation for the present account based on the inflection of complex degree modifiers.
Complex degree modifiers.
Another problem for Norris's (2014) (Roehrs 2006: 222) As can be expected from a system of phrasal inflection, only the rightmost adjective in both (17) and (18) may be inflected. In neither case is the inflected adjective the head of the modifier -it is simply the rightmost element. Such examples therefore clearly reveal that the agreement morpheme tacks on to whatever the rightmost adjective is, regardless of head status or the presence of other adjectives, warranting some refinement to Norris's (2014) proposal.
On the current approach, the inflectional pattern follows however from the fact that Agr is inserted just once, at DegP. The underlying structure of a pre-nominal comparative such as that in (17) Given this stucture, the rule of Agr-node insertion given in (9) will apply at the DegP adjacent to the noun, in this case Auto ('car'). This rule is repeated below in (20) brauner als braunes
The upshot of this is that the phrasal inflection of both synthetic and analytic degree expressions in both simplex and complex modifiers is explained if Agr is inserted at DegP, not A or Deg.
Coordination

ATB INFLECTION.
The phrasal nature of inflection faces a potential counterexample from coordination. When two (or more) adjectives are coordinated, all adjectives must be inflected (23a). The proposal so far, however, falsely predicts (23b) to be grammatical: Adopting this proposal makes the correct prediction that both conjuncts will become inflected: Corver 1997; Leu 2008; Roehrs 2006 Roehrs , 2013 cf. Schoorlemmer 2009 cf. Schoorlemmer , 2012 . One representative example of a syntactic account comes from Roehrs (2015) , who proposes a head in the extended projection of DP that takes A as its complement (licensed by the presence of the Agr node in the DP spine). Such accounts handle phrasal inflection well, but likewise need something like pointwise attachment in the postsyntax to explain ATB inflection in coordination, as the structure in (28) erroneously predicts phrasal inflection in coordination without it.
5.3. SAME INFLECTION, DIFFERENT INTERPRETATION. Returning to the current proposal, one piece of evidence lending support to the need for pointwise attachment comes from ambiguous scope associated with degree modifiers such as sehr ('very'). On both its narrow and wide scope interpretations, both adjectives in a coordinate structure must be inflected. On the narrow scope reading, this falls out from the current analysis due to the fact that the coordinate structure is adjacent to the insertion site of the Agr node, and so Agr must undergo pointwise attachment: These facts are also consistent with an alternative proposal however, namely that Agr is inserted not at the maximal DegP, but at each DegP. The wide scope reading shows that this analysis is not tenable, as we would expect to see phrasal inflection only if this were the case. In a case such as (33), Agr will be inserted at DegP and the predicted result is correct, in which only the right-most adjective scheined bears inflection: (34) However, we also see mixed cases in coordination and variation in inflection. In the first case (35), only the participle is inflected: both preceding adjectives are embedded under seem. Given this structure, the present proposal makes the correct predication that neither kompetent nor geeignet should be inflected: the coordinated AP is embedded inside FP and is therefore not adjacent to Agr. For this reason, pointwise attachment does not apply: local dislocation is crucially local, and both conjuncts are too far away. This is shown in the steps in (37), as well.
(37) a. Linearization:
kompetent und geeignet scheinende
In the second case however, the left-most adjective is also inflected, while it is only the rightmost adjective that is embedded under seem. The difference in interpretation -one of a politician that is competent and suitable-seemingaccordingly reflects a different underlying structure, as shown in (39). In this case, unlike in (36), the coordinated phrase is directly adjacent to the inserted AGR node. In (39), coordination is directly adjacent to NP, rather than embedded inside the FP. The present account therefore correctly predicts the inflectional pattern once again: since the locality condition is met, pointwise attachment obligatorily applies, and ATB inflection results. The postyntactic steps after AGR-node insertion are given in (40) In sum, we find evidence for the need for pointwise attachment both from inflectional facts concerning scope and participal constructions in German. In the case of the former, we find one inflectional pattern with two distinct underlying structures. In the case of the latter, we find two inflectional patterns reflecting this difference in structure. An account in which AGR is inserted at DegP and undergoes local dislocation just in case it is adjacent to a coordinated phrase makes precisely the right predictions in both cases.
6. Conclusion. As currently formulated, postsyntactic approaches to adjectival concord are untenable for German. We see this in synthetic comparatives and superlatives, complex degree modifiers, and constructions involving pre-nominal inflected participles such as seeming. I have argued that we can capture all of these facts with the proposal that are inserted at maximal DegPs, conditioned by the presence of an adjacent NP. I have shown moreover that pointwise attachment of Agr ex-plains a potential counterexample of ATB inflection presented by coordinated adjectives.
